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Marriage ban

shuns gays

Katie Akin
StaffWriter

With President Bush taking a
stand against gay marriage on
the campaign trail and 11 states
passing amendments against
it, same-sex marriages quickly
rocketed into a heated topic in
the country.
After the election, many gay

Americans, including students
on campus, say they feel unsup -
ported by the government and
the American public in their
quest for equal rights.
“The Whole situation and

controversy bothers me because
the constitution promises equal
rights to all. I don’t care if they
call it civil union or marriage; we
deserve to have to same privileg~
es as heterosexual people.” Dale
Eramo, a sophomore in textiles
and apparel management, said,
“We deserve to have equal in-
surance benefits and the right
to adopt children—all of those
things, as Americans.”
In February of 2004 President

George W. Bush, in reaction to
judicial support ofgay marriages
conducted in San Francisco and
Massachusetts, proposed a fed-
eral amendment to the Constitu-
tion that would define marriage
as a union between a man and
a woman.
In his speech the President

stated, “America is a free society,
which limits the role of govern-

ment in the lives ofour citizens.
This commitment of freedom,
however, does not require the
redefinition of one of our most
basic social institutions.”
Many gay students in disagree

and feel that some redefinition of
social institutions must be made
in order for gay, lesbian, bisexual
and trans-gender people to re-
ceive equal protection under
United States law.
In the last election Oregon,

Arkansas, Georgia, Kentucky,
Michigan, Mississippi, Montana,
North Dakota, Oklahoma, Ohio
and Utah all passed ballot mea—
sures against gay marriage.
Also, President GeorgeW. Bush

and a large number Republican
senators and members of the
house pushing the anti—marriage
rights were elected to office.
“This President has touted

his alleged moral platform, and
has continually moved forward
to try and further alienate and
discriminate against millions
of Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and
Transgender Americans with
his proposed Federal Marriage
Amendment and homophobic
comments about the com-
munity. On that fact alone,
why would any GLBT person
be happy about the re-election
of a discriminating, narrowly
focused president?” Justine
Hollingshead, coordinator of

GAYS continued on page 2

Students react

to Arafat’s death

Kate Peters Bowra
StaffWriter ’
Palestinian President Yasser

Arafat died in a French hospital
late Wednesday evening after
a battle with an unknown ill-
ness. The leader’s deteriorating
health over the past weeks had
individuals tense all over the
world —— including students on
campus.
Various media outlets have

been told by sources close to
Arafat that the leader was suf-
fering from a brain hemorrhage
and was on life support for a few
days, published reports say.
This information comes after

the 75 -year—old Arafat slipped
into a coma earlier in the week,
according to published reports.
Akram Khater, director of

international programs and
associate professor of history,
is familiar with the background
ofArafat and the manyconcerns
that arose as a result of Arafat’s
rapidly declining health.
He also addressed the secrecy

“Arafat is a national symbol
to the Palestinian people and
this is a very difficult time for
them,” Khater said. “By keeping
his health conditions out of the
media it will give people time to
decide what must be done [fol—
lowing Arafat’s passing] .”
He explains that the situation

will impact the entire political
spectrum in the decision as to
who will assume Arafat’s posi-
tion.
“This also helps in avoiding a

civil war or any type ofconflict,”
Khater said.
Campus Palestinian students

felt that Arafat represented his
people well.

“I believe he is a good man, he
stood strong by his people,” Nura
Shadid, a Palestinian student and
junior in business management,
said. “Some say that he stood in
the way ofpeace and that he was
the one promoting terrorism, but
I don’t believe that.”
Shadid said she was saddened

by Arafat’s death and added
surrounding his condition. ARAFAT continued on page 2
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RAY ECLK III/TECHNICIAN
Not even Thursday night could rescue the Mario Williams, TJ. Willams and the Pack. Undefeated on non-Sat-

urday regular— season games under Coach ChuckAmato, State fell to Florida State in its rain—soaked home finale,
the last home game for Amato’s first full recruiting class that trotted on the field 13 members strong in a ceremony
before the game. All year, it seemed, the red—clad Wolfpack faithful entered the gates ofthe West Raleigh stadium
longing to build on the heights that ol’ No. 17 approached and its scratchy—throat coach promised.
The crowd’s palpable hopes mirrored that of the charged-up Pack, dressed in red from head to toe for the first

time all year. But the long—awaited elation its fans hoped forall year ran barren in the second half, during which
State netted just 26 offensive yards.
The masses headed for the gates in unison with six minutes still on the clock, escaping the steady rain and turn-

ing their hopes toward basketball season, which begins in earnest in less than a week.
N.C. State’s football season didn’t officially end last night, but every conceivable hope it had for a successful

season was exhausted.
Full coverage: See page 8.
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AS THE EXHAUSTION OF SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFlTS BECOMES
MORE INEVITABLE, STUDENTS AND YOUNG WORKERS ACROSS

THENARONFACENBNCWRONSANDUNCHUAWTY

As the smoke clears from the recent heated elections,
Social Security reform can be seen on the horizon for
young Americans.
President George W. Bush has said he has plans to move

forward with partial privatization of Social Security so
youngerAmericans can enjoy the same financial security
as their grandparents have post-retirement.
“Younger workers ought to be able to

take some of their payroll taxes and set
up a personal savings account; a personal
savings account that will earn a better rate
of return than the current Social Security
trust, an account they call their own, an
account the government cannot take away,”
Bush said in a campaign speech.
In a press conference two days after the

election, Bush identified the importance of

Ewryfuessflwrs
Almost Everything ‘

his Social Security reforms.
“We must show our leadership by

strengthening Social Security for our
children and our grandchildren,” Bush
said. “It is an opportunity to help millions
of our fellow citizens find security and
independence .that comes from owning
something.”
The 2004 Social Security Trustees’ Report

predicts that the benefits ofSocial Security

will begin exceeding its revenue in 2018.
Unless Congress acts fast, workers born

after 1975 can expect to pay full Social Se—
curity taxes throughout their careers, but
not receive the benefits in full promised to
them after retirement.

“It is not fair for us [students] to put
money into a ‘pot’ that is distributed to
older people, because when we get older
we will have nothing,” Heather Warren, a
junior in business management, said. ‘
By allowing younger workers the option

to reroute a portion oftheir Social Security
taxes into a personal account instead of it
all going toward the federal government’s
trust fund, they will still be able to obtain
the protection provided by the system in
use today after retirement.

SECURITY continued on page 2
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Eleven states supported a Gay
Marriage ban. Do you support
one for North Carolina?

”Yes, it’s not right. It’s
in the bible.”
Crystal Goodyear
50. Accounting

' ”I don’t really don’t
have a viewon that,
honest/y.”Ben Hayworth
Fr. Political Science

”I don’t support it,
but ifthat’s whatyou
choose that’s your
business”
Cory Miles
50. Electrical
Engineering

”No, Ijust feel like
there is no need for
government to get
involved.” _
Daniel Cheek
Sr. Economics

”No, [don’t think it’s
fair gaypeople don’t
get the same rights
as straight people.”
Shawna Carrigan
Sr. Animal Science

GAYS ‘
continued from page 1

Project SAFE, said. “There
is no doubt that folks in the
GLBT and Ally community
nationally, locally, and here
on N.C. State's campus are
going to have to work sig—
nificantly harder to educate
people about the issues fac-
ing our community.”
Gay activist groups have

been working toward mar-
riage rights and the recogni-
tion of for years.
Not to upset the conven—

tional notion that marriage
is between a man and a
woman, nor to devalue the
religious sanctity of mar-
riage, they contend, but
rather in hopes ofattaining
equal protection from the

TECHNICIAN

government.
This protection in-

cludes tax benefits and
health care coverage,
for themselves and their
loved ones.
“Not everyone in the

movement even supports
~ marriage, but most people
in the GBLT movement
definitely feel that the
ballot measures passed
in those eleven states are
a slap in the face,'like the
nation is saying that they
are second class citizens.”
Elena Everett, a student
representative of the Bi—
sexuals, Gays, Lesbians,
and Allies organization,
said earlier this week.
“This part of a frighten—
ing trend that fosters an
atmosphere of hate, fear
and ignorance of people
that are different.”

Page TWO

ARAFAT
continued from page 1

that the president’s request to
be buried in Jerusalem has not
been without conflict.
“Most people will probably

want him to be buried in Je—
rusalem and they would want
the service to be done in Jeru-
salem in the Al—Aqsa Mosque,”
Shadid said. “This will be a big
problem because the Israelis will
most likely not allow for that to
happen.”
Khater agrees with Shadid,

mentioning that the problem
lies much deeper than just an
average burial location, saying
“Arafat desired to be buried in
Jerusalem, but he is not trusted
by'the Israeli people.”

“ [Arafat’s] burial would mark a
greater control by the Palestinian

people,” Khater said. “It would
stake a claim over Jerusalem that
the Israelis would not support.”
Current preparations have

been made, for Arafat’s com-
pound in the West Bank city of
Ramallah, where he has resided
for the past three years, to serve
as his burial location.
Wa’el Sabbar, a senior in com—

puter science, is disturbed by the
discussion revolving around the
burial.
“Arafat was not perfect — no

one is. But he is being denied the
right of being buried in Jerusa-
lem,” Sabbar said. “Regardless,
I hope that the next Palestinian
representatives will be less cor-
rupt and will work with Ameri-
cans and the rest of the world to
reach an agreement with Israel
to achieve peace.”
Sabbar pointed out that peace

is a two-way street and if Pal-
estinians want to work toward

peace then Israelis must want
the same.
“Readiness on both sides is

essential for peace to occur,”
Sabbar said.
According to the regulations

of the Palestinian Constitution,
now that Arafat is deceased, the
speaker ofthe Palestinian House
of Representatives Rawhi Fattuh
will become the temporary presi-
dent until elections are held in
approximately two months.
Sabbar said he does his best to

stay updated and involved with
political climate in Palestine as
his entire familyvresides in the
country. He encouraged Ameri—
cans to look into the situation
and make their own decisions
regarding Arafat and the future
of Palestinians.
“That is the beauty ofliving in

America,” Sabbar said. “We can
search for the truth and strive for
what is right.”

SECURITY
continued from page 1

The question plaguing the
nation in response to these
ownership reforms is whether
Bush and Congress will in—
crease the nation’s deficit, al-
ready at $413 billion, in order
to reform Social Security.

“It bothers me very much
that we would be adding over
$100 billion to the deficit,”
Charles Coe, a professor of
public administration, said.
Skeptics of the plan argue

that this type of reform
would be a step in the wrong
direction, mainly because of
the additional deficit it could
potentially create.
Some argue that the deficit is

important, because it is even—
tually bought offby foreign in—
vestors. Ifthe deficit continues
to grow, these investors may
become nervous and stop buy-

ing U.S..Treasury bills.
The predicted exhaustion of

the US. trust fund responsible
for paying the Social Security
benefits is a problem affecting
the nation as a whole, regard—
less of party affiliation.
Social Security Administra—

tion polls have shown a largely
supportive backing of Bush’s
plans to establish personal
retirement accOunts.
Without the existence of

these accounts, the result
would provide fewer benefits
without decreasing the taxes
for post—baby boomers enter-
ing the work force.
“Baby boomers like me are

in good shape,” Bush said in
a campaign speech. “But we
need to worry about children
and our grandchildren when it
comes to Social Security.”
However, he said that for

current retirees and near—re-
tirees, “promises made must
be promises kept.”

Recent NCSU graduates
share fears of Social Security
collapse as they enter the work
force.

“I believe with the advance—
ments made every day in
medicine to prolong peoples’

lives, it only makes Social
Security that much more dif-
ficult to provide in the future,”
Nick Green, a 2004 graduate
in economics, said. “Ifchanges
aren’t made soon, then Social
Security as we know it will no
longer exist.”
Elizabeth Snider, a 2004

graduate in communication,
shares Green’s concerns about
the state ofthe current system
and the fact that she may never
benefit from it.

“I back Bush in allowing for
the creation of personal ac-
counts, because if the money
is going to run out in the near
future as they predict, I want
to be able to have access to
money I put away for retire—

ment,” Snider said.
“When students graduate,

they tend to have a sense of
immortality,” said Robin
Nowlin, nonresident tax spe-
cialist at NCSU, said.
In order to counteract that

sense, he said, “graduates need
to be fiscally responsible and
disciplined.”
Nancy Crumpler, payroll

tax specialist at NCSU, added
that students graduating and
entering the work force need
to be aware of the financial
situation at hand and plan for
the future.
“There’s lot ofrisk associated

with these personal accounts,
but a lot of appeal to young
people who are worried about
not receiving Social Security,”
Coe said.
He went on to say he believes

students need to realize that
“A, you don’t get to go to Can-
cun offthis money. And B, it’s
going to cost us.”

éififi
11/10/2004
10:34 A.M.| LARCENYIFINANCIAL CARD FRAUD
A staff member reported that
someone took three credit cards
from her purse in Holladay Hall
sometime between 8:45 am and
5:00 pm on 10/08/04. The cards
were used later in the day at sev-
eral local businesses.
10:48 P.M. DRUG VIOLATION
Bagwell Hall staff called to report
a possible smell of marijuana in
the 1st floor area.The officer did
not smell marijuana upon his ar-
rival to Bagwell. The staff member
was told to call back if he smells
this again.
8:05 P.M. MEDICAL ASSIST
A student tripped while parking
her bicycle at Sullivan Hall. She
was taken to Rex Hospital for a
possible broken arm. Housing
staff was notified.
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CAMPUS FORUM
To submit letters to Campus Forum, sendyour thoughts to viewpoint@technicianonline.com. Please limit
responses to 250 words. Technician reserves the right to edit for grammar, style and size.
Behar’s dining column right on

In the three years I’ve had a meal plan,absolutely nothing has changed.
They have not added any more food

options.They have not changed dining
times to accommodate college students.
They have not started cooking edible food.
The annoyances start the moment I walk

through the doors of Fountain Hall. My
card is swiped by employees who barely
say hello.l must then pick up a tray and
usually have to ask for missing silverware.
i wait in line to plop some unidentifiable
processed meat product on my tray beside
some form of potato.
lam then rallied to a separate area to

get rid of my tray, an area that contains wet
garbage cans;a broken belt line and smells
like a cow farm.

If the dining staff can’t empty out the
silverware bins to suppress the smell, why
should we have to put up with it? Because
we have no choice. I know there are other
options. What are they? Taco Bell and
Lil’ Dino’s.Thank you NC. State for not
providing any healthy food options, but
instead encouraging us to visit nutrition
advisers that no one has ever seen or

heard of.
Hopefully, someone in the dining

department will read this letter andperhaps realize that I am not the only
student that feels this way about thedining experience here on campus.
My suggestion to the dining

department: go eat at a dining hall at any
other college campus in America — UNC
and its multi-level dining hall, perhaps.
If we have to pay almost $1,000 for food
a semester, it’s about time I start seeing
some filet mignon on the food line.
Jenny'Patoka
Junior
Biological Sciences

Don't leave morality behind
I am a very devout Christian a ”religious

conservative."l am an example of one of
the four million voters that voted with
morality at the top of our lists.Why? To me,
religion is more than something I do for
fun on Sundays. Religion is my life.it facilitates through everything I do.
And this ”book”that we have an ”unhealthy
obsession”with that was written over

2,000 years ago? That books dictates my
every move, including my vote.

I was highly offended when l heard that
tax cuts were all we were after anyway.
No,they’re not. vote in hopes for a better
America that sticks to the morals that live
my life by. Morals should be important topeople.
We are concerned about these things.

Marriage was created to be a sacred
institution.Though you may feel that your
marriage may have no impact on mine,it affects the sacredness of marriage in
general.
The First Amendment gives us freedom

of religion,yes, but it does not mean
freedom from religion. After all, wasn’t
the country based on Christian principles
to begin with anyway? Times may be
changing, but that is no excuse to leave
morality behind. I don't expect everyone to
believe the way do or think the way I do,
but at least allow me to live out my beliefs
in this"free” country without persecution.

cation.

Samantha Stroupe
Psychology and Biological Sciences

Time for a true conservative agenda
Brian says it is the timefor the Democratic Party to move toward the political center
Through all the norms of qua—

drennial politics, there is an upside
to the partisan attacks, the nega-
tive advertising, race—baiting and

scare tactics.
.. The good side

' x; to election—year
‘ f politics always

occurs a day af—
ter Election Day
— that is ifyour
guy wins (we’re
taking the 2000

V, debacle out of
Brlaq this).
OIIOI‘IO And so I amStaffCo/umnist pleased to say

that the sunny
side of election—year politics has

. fallen into my favor (and the favor
of 52 percent of the electorate). I
found myself last Wednesday, with
the majority ofAmerica, walking
with a half—crooked smile, a brisk
walk and a quiet jubilation within.
But this jubilation was unique; it

was not a jubilee merely for the fact
that my party won. It was a special
type ofjubilation.

It was a quiet jubilation for the
life ofthe unborn; it was a quiet
jubilation for the victory oftradi-
tional values and morals; it was a
quiet jubilation for the future of
America; most of all, it was a quiet
jubilation for the continuing safety
of all Americans.
Last week marked an astound-

While other industrialized na~
tions boast of “health care for
everyone,” terminally—ill Europe-
ans and those on their death beds
make their way to America’s fine
health care establishments. Other
Europeans boast their wide array
of social programs, but it wouldn’t
be too difficult to find Europeans
working in America to escape the
chains of ridiculously high‘tax
rates.
Folks in Canada may boast their

low prices on pharmaceuticals, but
Canadians in need of prescription
medications and unwilling to sit
out the wait-list period find them-
selves purchasing their medica-
tions from American stores (a phe-
nomena that is rarely reported).
America is‘a great land with fine

health care facilities because we
firmly believe in the power ofthe
free market and the notion ofthe
smaller the government, the better.
Prescription drugs may be expen—
sive, but they are available.
Further, it would be much more

expensive if pharmaceutical com-
panies could no longer afford to
venture into expensive research;
in this case, the price is not paid in
dollars, it is paid in lives.
Our country was founded upon

the idea that when a man can do
it for himself, he should not rely
on others to do it for him. This is
a unique trend in the face ofthe

low Republicans to “move to the

brand of morality was integral in
the election of Republicans na—
tionwide, I believe it is deeper than

College is not only a place where
young people come to get an edu—

For some, though, it is an awak-
ening to a substance never encoun- More ALE officers are roaming the
tered before: alcohol.

Freshman Alcohol, for better or worse, is a
component of college culture that
has been reinforced in popular
culture. Posters with John Belushi
chugging whiskey from a Jack
Daniel’s bottle with a shirt on
that says “College” come to mind.
Unfortunately, this is a prevailing
image of alcohol in college.

SEND CAMPUS

BOOZING TO THE

CURB
OUR OPINION: THE UNIVERSITY SHOULD TAKE A LARGER ROLE IN EDU-
CATING STUDENTS ON THE CONSEQUENCES OF ALCOHOL. THEWOLFLINE
SHOULD ALSO ADD MORE BUSES TO THEIRWEREWOLF ROUTE ON THE
WEEKENDS AND EXPAND ROUTES TO GIVE STUDENTS AN ALTERNATIVE TO
DRINKING AND DRIVING.

At NC. State, there is a strict
no-booze policy in many of the
dorms. If caught, students must go
through an alcohol training class.

tailgating lots and checking IDs of
fans attending football games.
Along with the obvious sanctions

against students that do throw par-
ties, the University should also be
as pro-active about drinking as it
possibly can.
The Wolfline’s “Werewolf” night

service could add a couple of
buses to the route on Friday and

that. John Belushi is dead, though, and Saturday nights, when students go
It is immoral to give a man what

he could earn for himself. It is im—
moral to give Bill Gates health care
on your dollar. It is immoral to
give the daughters of both George
Bush and John Kerry free college
tuition with your money.
Give to those in need, but do not

provide openly and freely. This ru-
ins ambition, individual responsi-
bility and efficiency in any system.
There is a reason that America is

the most prosperous, most power~
ful nation in the world. Follow-
ing in the footsteps of a broken
Europe, where an unemployment
rate over 10 percent is considered
“good,” should not be the new
American policy (of which it is the
policy of the Democratic Party).
There is a reason why so many

want to come to our country, but
few are willing to leave. Now is not
the time for George Bush and fel-

center;” now is the time for the

so are 1,400 college students this
year — students that have died in
alcohol-related accidents.
In September, Samantha Spady, a all incoming freshmen would go a

student at Colorado State Univer—
sity, was found dead at a fraternity
party. She’d consumed at least
30 drinks over the course of the
evening, according to published
reports.
This growing trend of student

deaths has been on the rise and
has left university administrators
scratching their heads as to how to
combat this problem. It seems edu-
cation, combined with an alcohol-
free culture, is the best and most
effective way to combat alcohol-re- sphere where repsonsibility is the
lated deaths.

out the most, and when the most
alcohol is consumed.
A mandatory alcohol class for

long way in informing new stu-
dents that alcohol abuse will not be
tolerated.
The University can only do so

much in providing educational
opportunities for students to learn
about alcohol. Ultimately, it is up
to students to make informed and
responsible decisions when going
out to the bars or parties.
Together, students and admin—

istrators can change this growing
trend of death and create an atmo-

percieved rule, notlthe execption.

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members of Technician’s
editorial board and is the responsibility ofthe editor in chief

Democratic Party to move to the
center. Now is the time to enact
a true conservative agenda, and I
have no doubt that this is what will
take place.

It is at this point that we move
forward, and there is every reason
to be optimistic. Now that this

TECHN

Editor in ChiefMatt Middletoneditor@technicianonline.com
AN

ing victory for conservatives and
America. With the re-election of
President George W. Bush and
the subsequent gains in both the
House of Representatives and the

. Republican Party’s conservative
platform.

It is interesting that while Eu-

socialist Old World.
When a man comes and asks for

food, it is best not to give him fish
so that he may return tomorrow
asking for more, but it is far bet-

Senate —- it is safe to say that a ma- ter to teach the man to fish so that
jority ofAmerica has endorsed the he may provide for himself. This

is the essence of the conservative
Republican Party and the Wednes- on the run.
day following the election was an

election is over and the left—wing
media no longer have a hand in
the battle, we will finally see the
good shape the economy is in; we
will finally see the good coming ' Sports Editor
out of Iraq; we will finally see that
America is winning the war on ter—
ror and that we have al-Qaeda is

And it is with this that my quiet
diversions@technicianonlinecomrope and the rest of the world are

continuing their trek to the left,
America has moved firmly to the
right.

overwhelming endorsement of
these ideas.
Many say that this election was

won over morality, and by moral-

jubilation will remain; at least for
the next 1,452 days and continuing
when we will be able to say “Presi—
dent- elect Bill Frist.”

This is a further testament to the ity, I mean the pro—life argument,
true individuality and strength of
our country.

the traditional definition of mar—
riage, etc. While I believe that this

Brian can be reached at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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Election pushed the church-state envelope

Emily explains how the recent election erases the line between church and state — and how conservative Christians have endagered the First Amendmentfreedom ofreligion '
Now that the election is over, Americans must

face the looming reality of the government’s
future: the rise ofthe “religious right.” Under
the guidance of President Bush, fundamentalist

‘ Christian ideologues have
taken over American politics.
And now, with Republicans
in complete control of the
government, they can freely
impose their “religious war,”
in the name of “traditional
values.”
However, they seem to be

forgetting about one of the
Elm” most essential and important
Duncan constitutional liberties that
StafiCO/Umnm protects Americans from tyr-

anny —— separation of church
and state.
Governmental adherence to the principle of

separation of church and state is absolutely nec-
essary, for without it, America wouldn’t be a de-
mocracy. A democracy is symbolic of majority
rule, where the government is ruled collectively
by the people through elected representatives.
However, President Bush and many other

Republicans have taken it upon themselves to
decide what is right for America. The elect few
are now making decisions for the entire country,

espousing what they believe to be “morally cor-
rect.”
However, ones morals should not, and thanks

to the principle of separation of church and
state, are not allowed to be imposed on the gov-
ernment.
Separation of church and state serves two pur-

poses, to restrict what the government can do
with religion, and more importantly, to restrict
what religious bodies can do with the govern-
ment.
Religious groups, and their leaders, cannot

dictate to or control the government. They can—
not cause the government to adopt their doc—
trines as policy for everyone else.
Despite constitutional regulations, the re-elec—

tion of President George W. Bush will almost
certainly erode the wall of separation between
church and state, therefore increasing the influ-
ence of the “religious right.” .
Over the next four years, be prepared for reli-

gion and government to unite, for our constitu—
tional protection against government—sponsored
religion to be thrown out the window.
With Republicans now in control, two of the

most highly debated issues from the campaign,
homosexuality and abortion, are now subject
to the scrutiny and revision of the “religious
right.” Arguing from the moral vantage point,

most conservatives, particularly fundamentalist
Christians, condemn homosexuality and abor—
tion, calling it immoral.
On the other hand, Democrats argue for the

choice of the individual — stressing the point that
one is entitled to make their own decisions re—
garding their own body. While discrepancies are
beneficial to the democratic process, the height-
ened hostility and animosity between the two
parties does not help to advance the interests of
our nation.
The fact is that many people are homosexual

and many women do choose to have abortions.
The Constitution guarantees Americans free—
dom to make their own decisions regarding their
minds and bodies, and no government, despite
the interests of its leaders, should be able to deny
individuals their basic civil liberties.
Regarding the issue of gay marriage, the “reli-

gious right,” argues that homosexual unions are
both a desecration of biblical law and a danger to
the tradition of marriage between a man and a
woman. Conservatives don’t realize or bother to
notice that not all of America holds themselves
to this same religious standard.
Religion is not mandatory, it is something

done with free will, and for that reason cannot
be imposed on others.
Even if one was to address their arguments,

they can easily be refuted.
In addition, gay marriages are no more a threat

to society than the so-called “traditional” mar-
riages. Nearly all marriages today end in divorce.
What business do people have condemning gay

marriages if they can’t even maintain those that
they claim are so holy?
On the subject of abortions, the “religious

right,” claims that all abortions are a form of
murder, no matter what the situation or condi-
tion leading up to the pregnancy.
While abortion may violate their religious

codes, many individuals do not hold themselves
to following such beliefs. Abortion is a personal
and very serious decision that only a woman can
make for herself. ‘
We are lucky to be Americans because we have

been given the freedom to choose and make our
own decisions. To the “religious right,” who ar—
gues that abortion is immoral and wrong, there
is only one option for you —- don’t have an abor—
tion.

It is important for society to remember that
what may be deemed as correct to one person
may be seen as ignorant and uninformed to an-
other.
Emily can be reached at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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Shall we

dance?

N.C. State Dance Program’sfall
concert will take place tonight
and Saturday at 8 p. m. in Stewart
Theatre

Meredith Richbourg
StafjrWriter

To celebrate the works of student cho-
reographers, as well as performances by
Dance Program alumni, the NC. State
Dance Program will present a fall con-
cert tonight and tomorrow in Stewart
Theatre.
This concert will celebrate the artistic

expression of students through dance
in the two companies of the dance pro-
gram— the NCSU Dance Company and
DanceVisions.
The Dance Company received recogni—

tion from the American College Dance
Festival Association for its excellence
in dance. Performing in the fall concert
from the Dance Company will be Sarah
Amend, Laura Bouljon, Liesl Clouse, Amy
Gould, Lauren Grove, Meghan McIntyre,
Veronica Miller, Susanna Rankin and
Alexis Smith in “Day Dream Cafe.”
While the Dance Company focuses

mainly on modern dance, DanceVision
explores many styles of dance, from
modern to Hip—Hop.
Nancy Zagbayou of DanceVision will

enact “Pearls Are Stars on the Night of
Your Skin,” a dance accompanied by a
recitation of Leopold Sedar Senghor’s
poem “Black Woman.”
Several alumni will also present pieces:

Mair Culbreth will perform “Marriage”
and, with Marielle Amrhein, will also
exhibit “The Anatomy ofan Argument.”
Carol Kyles Finley will present “In the
Kitchen, Preparing an Apology,” and Iac-‘
queline White will present “Promenade,”
to be performed by Bronwyn I. Ford, Kee-
sha Beckford and Rachael Crawford.

fi‘iiifi ”iiifiiég?

A lesson in domestication

lake Seaton
Arts 1”? Entertainment Editor

What goes on behind the scenes in
the life of a super hero? I mean, re-
ally behind the scenes. Not the secret
identities that are portrayed in comic
books or seen on TV and films— the
family life of these masked avengers is
what comes as a mystery.
Well, my fine fans of the cinema,

Disney’s newest computer-animated
flick “The Incredibles” thrusts the
viewer into the life of a super family
by way of Mr. Incredible, Elastigirl,
Dash, .Violet and Jack Jack.
Meet the Parr family. A seemingly

normal, _ “Leave it to Beaver,” clas-
sic family unit. . .with unbelievable
powers. From a‘lightning fast son, a
mother that makes Stretch Armstrong
look like Chris Farley practicing yoga,
a Hulk—like father, a daughter that has
the powers Of invisibility (except for
her clothes) and a baby with seemingly
no super powers (remember, Jack Jack
is still a baby), the Parr’s certainly are
incredible.
Although this sounds like all fun

and games, it’s not. You see, the need
for super heroes diminished as those
who were once saved began to sue their
old heroes clearly a dig at today’s
money—grubbing society that would
sue McDonald’s over hot coffee and
weight gain.
Protection programs for super he—

roes, similar to witness protection
programs, begin to pop up as the
previously adored heroes are forced
into seclusion1n suburban Hell and
the nine to five work force.
Through hilarious scenes that draw

upon the humor of“Office Space” and
even the “Dilbert” comic strips, Bob
Parr’s (aka Mr. Incredible) frustration
with a desk job in a cubicle barely big
enough for his massive proportions,
pushes him to a need for a visitation to

his old days of fighting crime.
The opportunity for the good ol’ days

comes in the way ofan invitation from
Mirage (voiced by Elizabeth Pena) to
go to the remote island ofthe wannabe
super hero syndrome (Jason Lee) for a
top—secret assignment.
In other words (and it’s pretty ob—

vious it was going to happen), Mr.
Incredible is set up and his family is
placed in danger.

It is not the plot, however, that
makes this film so phenomenal— it’s
the character development and su-
per-power symbolism. If this flick re-
volved solely on the plot, it would be
a disgrace for the computer-animated
genre as the basic conflict within the
story is far from unique while most
Pixar films are fairly unique — as is
the case with “Monsters, Inc,” “Toy
Story” and “Finding Nemo.”
There is, though, a deeper meaning

hidden with “The Incredibles” for the
mature audience —— consider first the
father figure. Mr. Incredible’s (Craig
T. Nelson) super power is his sheer
strength. I’m not sure about everyone
else, but I always thought my father
was the world’s strongest man and he
could handle anything. Coincidence?
Maybe, but doubtful.
Flexigirl (Holly Hunter), is the

(Spencer Fox) — a

BUENAVISTAP TURES
The Incredibles family: speedy 10-year-old Dash, shy teenager Violet, the
strong a heroic Mr. Incredible and ultra-flexible Elastigirl.

mother in the foursome. She has the
power of flexibility — once again a
trait that I can attribute to my own
mother. Whenever there was trouble,
Momalways seemed to take care of
business. Not to mention, about every
mother out there is stretched so thin
that she is about to snap.
Finally there are the children in the

Parr family: Dash and Violet —— we
won’t talk about Jack Jack, that’s some—
thing to be left to the film’s finale.
Violet (Sarah Vowell) is a stereo-

typical, middle-school female — or
even a male — that feels invisible to
her crush and even fellow classmates.
And it just so happens that her power
is invisibility. What is interesting is
that as Violet gains more confidence
in herself, she uses her power ofinvis-
ibility less and learns to hone her skill
of creating force fields to protect
her loved ones.
For the hellion in the

family, usually the
terrorizing little
brother, the film
presents Dash Parr

little boy that can. get
into more mischiefwith
his swiftness than Den-
nis the Menace could

The IncredIbles
CAST: Craig T. Nelson, Holly Hunter.
Samuel L.Jackson
DIRECTOR: Brad Bird
PLAYING AT: Crossroads 20, Brier
Creek, Raleigh Grande, Mission Val‘-
Iey, Six Forks, Southpoint Cinemas
*‘Inhlr‘l?

with his trusty slingshot. From causing
havoc in the classroom to chasing his
invisible sister during a typical family
dinner, Dash knows just the right way
to push his parents buttons. . .abuse his
super powers.

‘-‘The Incredibles” is a family- orient~
ed film that dares to go beyond its plot.
It builds its humor off the stereotypi-
cal image of a suburban family while
exposing its sentimental side.
Despite those blatant jabs at the co-

hesion, be sure to
listen for the un-
der—the-breath
wit that may be
lost within
the dom-
inate
dialog.

1 0 WINGS
Ranch Celery
$6.33

'1' tloivalid with an other alters or (0U ins.(on

20 WINGS
Appetizer of choice(Mozzarella Stix, Fried Mushrooms0R Jumbo Cheese Fries)
Ranch 8: Celery

2-liter Soft Drink
$1 .99

+ taxG Not valid with any other offers or coupons. Coupon expires 12/31/0

1 0 WINGS
Ranch & Celery

2-liter Soft Drink

$812.9
Not valid. with an other offers or coupons (oupon expires li/3l/0
PICK uP2SPECIAL
40 WINGS
Ranch 8: Celery
$21 .99

Not valid with any other offers or coupons (oupon expires 12/31/11

Delivery Charge: $1.00 E Minimum Order: $10.00 g Credit Card Charge on Delivery: 65¢ Cash and Credit Cards ONLY

Buffalo Wings
Pick your flavor from the Flavor Zone

chicken Fingers
Flavor is either dipped
or on the side
3 (One flavor) ......................... 3.99
5 (One flavor) ......................... 5.99
0 (One flavor) ......................... 10.99
0 (One orTwo flavors) ..... . ............ 19.99
0 (Up to Three flavors) .................. 46.99

chicken Finger Basket
5 Fingers 81 Wedge Fries ............... 7.29

Junior Baskets
5 Wings & Wedge Fries ................
3 Chicken Fingers & wedge Fries .

4.99
Coo! Ranch 4.99

5(One Flavor, 1 Ranch) ................. 3.49
0(One Flavor, 1 Ranch) ................. 5.99
5(One Flavor, 1 Ranch) ................. 8.49
0(One orTwo Flavors, 1 Ranch) ........... 10.99
0(One orTwo Flavors, 2 Ranch) ........... 16.49
50(Up to Three Flavors, 3 Ranch) .......... 25.99 .
75(Up to Three Flavors, 4 Ranch) .......... 36.99

100 (Up to Four Flavors, 5 Ranch) ........... 46.99
Add Celery ........................... .49
Extra Bleu Cheese or Ranch ............. .69
Add fries to any Wing order ............ 1.79

Buffalo Wing Basket
10 Wings, Ranch 81 Wedge Fries ......... 7.79

Grilled Chicken Breast
Fried Chicken Breast
1/2 Pound Burger

chicken SandWiclIs B:
1/2 Pound Burgers. . $6.99
served With WGdge Fries (substitutions avaIlable for an additional charge)

Pick your Sandwich Pick your Flavor
Plain fl Any Flavor

Pick your Sandwich Pick your Flavor

Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, Mustard, Mayo, Ketchup 81 Pickle Spear on the side
Cheese
or No
Cheese

Fresh Chicken Salads... . $6.99

Pick your Dressing
Grilled Chicken Breast Plain _Q_R_ Any Flavor BleuCheese, Ranch,
Fried Chicken Br9851 Honey Mustard, Lite ltalian

Sides
Wedge Fries Reg . . . . 1.79 Jumbo . . . 2.99
Cheese Fries Reg . . . . 2.69 Jumbo . . . 4.29
Beer Battered Onion Rings Reg . . . . 2.19 Jumbo . . . 3.79
MozzarellaSticks(5) ..... '.4.29
Fried Mushrooms ................................. 4.29
Ranch or Bleu Cheese & Celery ...................... .99
Garden Salad .................................... 4.49
Side Salad .................................. . 2.49

Soft Drinks
Cans .............................. .89
2-Liter ............................ 2.49

Dessert
Cheesecake .................................. . 2.49
Brownie . .1.49

FlavorVarietyBELIVEBEB'
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Stool Pigeons

draws an

eclectic crowd

Apopular social hub, Stool Pigeons

is sure to entertain those seeking

sports andflirts, but, inevitably,

will assault the senses

Ashley Hink
Features Editor

Hot dog vendors have officially found
a new home —— Glenwood South.
Come 2 a.m., bar hoppers on the

popular street desert their pseudo—
glamorous nights for the hot dog stand
dining— a cheap, hardly glamorous
post- drinking snack.
The first vendor to set up shop chose

his spot wisely. The hot dog cart, now a
sidewalk staple, sits amidst a steady flow
of people coming and going from Stool
Pigeons— a bar that retains popularity,
drawing crowds With hot dog buying
power.
They, however, hardly go for the hot

wieners.
Since taking over the old Rhino Club

in an industrial—like space beneath
Glenwood Avenue, Stool Pigeons has
been a hit among college students and
locals alike. Known as a sports bar—
probably because of the lack of a proper
theme Pigeons caters to a variety of
people. Even those that swear they’ll

MELlH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
Located in the heart of Glenwood South, Stool Pigeons boasts a dining area filled with televisions to
watch the big game. ”This is one of the best bars in town,” said one patron.

never return seem to always go back.
Despite patrons’ love—hate relation-

ship with the busy bar, Pigeons is al~
most addictive and unavoidable on the
bar social circuit.
For sports lovers that don’t mind

thick crowds and appreciate cute singles
alongside a beer and ESPN’s SportsCen—
ter, Pigeons might be a

songs of anyone from George Michael to
Nelly and Kylie Minogue, Pigeons tests
the nerves of people seeking simplicity.
Pigeons, however, does offer ample

seating thanks to couches, tables and
deep booths that ready cocktail wait~
resses serve. From Thursday to Saturday
nights, seating is scarce and standing

room, too, is limited.
dream come true. A long bar that spans
Lacking any degree Steal Plgeons the length of the room,

of sophistication, however, serves as an
Pigeons boasts high 410 GlenWOOd Ave- awkward wall separat—
Walls packed with ATMOSPHERE: Sports bar ing the tables from
classic-neon beer
signs and 20 —plus
TVs. While tuning
into multiple chan—
nels showing sports,
national news and
music videos in order to please a diverse
crowd, the conflicting images can some-
times be over- stimulating.
Yet, that might be what Pigeons is

going for. With video games, a pool
table and a contemporary version of a
jukebox that plays videos along with the

TRACS listing:
ECE 292T 001

instructor: D.F. OLLIS

New course spring 2005 for students in
CHASS, ART & DESIGN and ED & PSYCH

How STUFF WORKS
Learn about and take apart your favorite devices: electric and acoustic guitar, CD /
and DVD “burners”, bar code scanners, photocopy/FAX/scanner machines, digital
cameras Photoshop, cell phone communications, Internet, engines,. computers, and

water purifiers (3 units) Open: soph, Jr, &Sr.

SPTP—TECH NON—MAJOR
call no: 334580 TH 11:230-12120 PM

(2 hour lab, TBA) Questions call 5-2329, Language and computer labs, RM 108

Phase I is sent out!

opening in November! ‘
Move-in begins None '

tested"owing/“Pm”

Sign up new ion Phase I...

' mm “s “l“ m” allial'liflem inlluiitiing Gil
F3" 51339553 “WWI! intermaiien. ‘ '

CROWD: Casual to trendy
MUSIC: What ever floats your boat,
except for maybe Polka.
PRICES: Low to moderate with
week- night drink specials.

the bar area and often
traps people, making it
difficult to get a drink.
Thanks to pretty

good prices, the wait
might be worthwhile

for the patient. From Mondays to
Thursdays, Budweiser and Bud Light
draft pints are $1.50. On Wednesday,
Kamikaze shots are $3 and martinis are
$3 on Thursdays.
Aside from drink specials, Pigeons of-

fers a variety of draft and bottled beers

in addition to surprisingly good bar
food, from pizza to burgers and chicken
wings.
Above all, Pigeons is undeniably a

social hub. Attracting a crowd between
the ages of 21 and 35, half frequent
the bar to catch a game, shoot pool or
simply hang out with friends while the
other half go to see and be seen.
Girls on the prowl strap on skinny

heels and flaunt skimpy skirts, while
men of equal maintenance go in color-
ful button-up dress shirts and product-
placed hair. If there’s a place to pick up
or be picked up, it’s here.
Whether going to flirt or take in the

playground of games and TVs, some
students love the Glenwood hot spot.
Although, others might find the tight

spaces, over- stimulation and “meat-
market” atmosphere to be nothing short
of annoying.
Loved or hated, Stool Pigeons finds a

way to bring patrons back for more. For
some, however, the hot dog on the way
but might just be the most enjoyable
part of the night.

’ UNCGiCarnpuscom

W terSession
D it.CCC r18—Januaiy22

So, what are YOU doing over the winter holidays? You COULD be taking an
online class or two to accelerate your college career! Whether you’re a full-time
student or a working adult, UNCG’s WmterSession is the perfect way to get
caught up with a class you missed, or get ahead with a class you need. Best of all,
it’s all online, so you can catch classes at your convenience, wherever you happen to
be spending your winter vacation!

Ifyou’ve ever attended our Summer Session, you know what an advantage these
between-semester classes can be. There’s a great selection ofundergraduate and
graduate courses offered. You can even enroll as a visiting student and transfer
credits back home. So, do something scholarly during the holidays. Sign u for
WinterSession, and use your winter break to finish fasterll Visit www.call cl.com
for a complete listing ofcourses, or phone (866) 334CALL for more information.

MOORE: "BUSH STILL
SUCKS"
Despite his efforts with
”Fahrenheit 9/11,” a week
after President Bush’s
reelection, film maker Mi-
chael Moore announced
he is going ahead with a
sequel to the controversial
documentary. ”51 percent
of the American people
lacked information and
we want to educate and
enlighten them,” Moore ,
said. ”Fahrenheit 9/11 1/2”
should hit theaters in time
for the 2008 elections.

PEE-WEE HARD ACTTO
FOLLOW
With this week’s release of
”Pee—wee’s Playhouse” on
DVD, Paul Reuben (aka Pee-
wee Herman) announces
he has been hard at work
on two screenplays. One, a
big-screen version of ”Pee-
Wee’s Playhouse,” the other
a satire on the pitfalls of
stardom. This would mark
an end to Pee-wee’s 13—
year abstinence from the
publicspotlight.

BAYWATCH GOES BIG
DreamWorks announced
Wednesday that it had
signed a six-figure deal
for film rights to NBC’s 90’s
hit ”Baywatch." No word
as to which characters will
resurface in the film. The
lifeguards will pack up their
thongs and head for box of-
fices by 2006.

CALENDAR FOR
TONIGHT:
Stewart Theatre:
Dance Program Fall Concert
@ 8

Campus Cinema:
”Harold and Kumar" 7
and 11:15

Lincoln Theatre:
The Dave Matthews Tribute
Band and Parklife 9

Pour House Music Hall:
Hollyweird @ 8

The Brewery:
Slow Andy, Karmatics, Rory
Lowe Band and The Motion
@ 10

Cat’s Cradle:
Suzy Bogguss, Ann
Humphreys and Greg
Hawks @ 8:30

COMPlLED: CHRlS REYNOLDS

2109 Avent Ferry Rd. - www.therialto.com
lyIISSION VALLEY

See Al! theBig Pictures;on Big Screens tn ,Doibypigital Sound

~Q. All Seats $5.00 Matineecollege Student‘i’rice 55.50 at NightAdult Beverages Served toindividuals 21 and Over
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FOOTBALL
continued from page 8

All four of its offensive pos—
sessions in the quarter started
in State territory, the first two
leading to rushing touchdowns,
which gave Florida State a 14—10
lead it would only increase.
The Pack defense got the first

takeaway of the game midway
through the third quarter. But
State gave the ball. away on the
next play when tailback T.A.
McLendon fumbled the ball
deep in his own territory.
The subsequent turnover led

to a field goal, increasing the
score to 17-10 in favor of Florida
State. ,
On State’s next possession,

tight end T]. Williams fumbled

the ball again in State territory
while extending his arms in an
effort to pick up the first down.
The turnover didn’t hurt State,
though, as the defense held and
forced a punt.
The Pack’s offensewas stagnant .

all game, only accumulating 123
yards oftotal offense. Davis and
Marcus Stone split time playing
quarterback but neither was ef—
fective against a stifling Florida
State defense.
Davis completed six pas'ses for

72 yards, and Stone was 3-for—6
with 28 yards passing.
“When you’re not in a rhythm,

and you’re not making first
downs, it’s frustrating,” Davis
said. “And it’s frustrating to
lose.”

State couldn’t find success run-
ning the ball either. McLendon
was held to 23 yards on 14 rush-

Sports

ing attempts, and Reggie Davis
only garnered 17 yards on the
ground.
The only touchdown for State

came on an 87-yard punt return
from Darrell Blackman early in
the second quarter.
“When I made the first guy

miss, as I got around the corner
was just green right ahead of
me,” Blackman said. “Then I
just figured it was going to be a
footrace to the end zone.”
The return was the third lon—

gest in school history.
The first half was a battle of

field position. A battle State
won. '
The Pack pinned Florida State

deep in its own territory twice in
the first quarter. Once on a punt
from John Deraney that landed
inside the 5-yard line and took
a sidewards bounce before it

was downed at the 4—yard line.
The other, an 11-yard loss on a
sack from Mario Williams that
pushed the Seminoles back in-
side the 10-yard line before being
forced to punt.
On the ensuing punt, Chris

‘Hall kicked the ball off the side
of his feet, and it went out of
bounds at the 26 -yard line.
State took advantage, scoring

its first points of the game on
a Deraney field goal from 27
yards out.
But it was the lack of offensive

production from State that led
to its demise.
“They wreaked havoc on our

offense—but so did we,’Amato
said. “They do that on everybody,
we just couldn’t get anything go-
ing in the second half.”

lUCAS
continued from page 8

son, including the District 111
Championships this Saturday,
her long-term goals are of great
magnitude.
“My goal is to get an agent and

try to get a shoe sponsor,” Lucas
said. “Hopefully I’ll do well
enough in college to get a spon-
sor and go out and work with a
Team USA group.”
The aspirations of Lucas keep

her waking up at seven in the
morning and working hard on

a daily basis. On top of that, she
still finds time to do what she
loves in writing.
Since her appearance on the

Cross Country scene, Lucas has
had only one career win, but
she appears to be on pace for a
couple more.
Lucas stated that winning

a race is probably one of the
greatest feelings she could pos—
sibly have.
“The greatest part is when

you are flying past someone on
the final turn of the track and.
having no one ahead ofyou and
knowing that you have just won

a race,” Lucas said.
Even after three years as a

Wolfpack cross country run-
ner, Lucas believes that she still
doesn’t fit the personality of a
stereotypical runner.
She believes that she fits the

personality of a writer or an
artist.
Either way, Lucas has come to

love both running and writing
and she admits that to do some-
thing that you are really dedi-
cated to, it’s going to be tough,
but that is how life is.
“Distance running and every—

thing that it requires doesn’t re-

(

NCSU on Wolfline
Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from

Meal includes: Chicken Fingerz, Crinkle Fries, Texas feast,Zax Sauceand a regualar beverage.
‘290l Hillsborough Si.

Raleigh
9i 9.8327707 ZAXBY'S

Offer valid only at 2901 Hillshorough St, Raleigh. Offer available for a limited time only.© 2004 Zaxby's franchising, Int. ”Zaxby'”s and”an Saute” are registered trademarks ofZaxby's Franchising Inc © 2004 The [otaiola (ompany''(ocafola" and the Red Disk Ironare trademarks of lhe (oca{ola Company

851-7831 1-800—K82-PARK
J

ally fit my personality,” Lucas
said. “I grew up as a girl who
would like to be up at three
in the morning writing or
painting.
“But just being on this team

and being part ofsuch an elite
group and doing everything
that is required of it is prob—
ably the hardest part. But I
think that doing anything
you are really dedicated to
— that is how it’s going to
be.”
Both the men and women

will compete in this week—
end’s championships.
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Bright? Outgoing

Red Bull?

FUN, EXCITING AND

EXHILARATING NOW OUAllFlES

AS A JOB DESCRIPTION.

2’ Energetic? Perfect. How about
using your talents to help spread the word about

We’re looking for personable and highly motivated
people to join the Raleigh/Durham Red Bull
Mobile Energy Team. Your part~time job will be
to hit the streets delivering energy Wherever it’s
needed. A: work, at school, at the gym, on the road,
you’ll go anywhere and everywhere in search of
people who might be tired and in need of energy.

A couple of rules. You should be at least 18, have
a good driving record and be able to work flexible
hours, including weekends and the occasional
evening. Bilingual would be a plus, but most
importantly you should be charming and motivated.

If this sounds like fun, you can download an
application at: sews/”recruit.redbullmet.eom.

Red Bulli

41s
ENERGY DRINK

Vbfleybafl

Wrestling

take on Lehigh.

week.

Wolfpack Weekend

Don’t miss: Today vs. Florida State (7 p.m.), Tomorrow vs. Miami (1 pm.)
The last two chances for a regular-season conference win this
season come at home, as two Florida teams make the trip north to
Reynolds Coliseum. State, fresh off another close loss to Virginia
Tech, hopes to gain some semblance ofmomentum going into the
conference tournament next week. That elusive conference win
would certaainly do the trick.

Next Game: Tonight at Lehigh, 7 pm.
The Wolfpack got the season started on Tuesday with an anni—
hilation of Campbell on the road, taking down the Camels 45-5.
Now the Pack travels a little farther as it goes to Pennsylvania to
Lehigh might not be a familiar name, but the team placed third
in the NCAA Tournament last season and Troy Letters won a Na-
tional Championship in the 165-Ib. weight class. Season tickets
for the squad’s matches this season were sold out in just over a

COMPILED BY AUSTIN JOHSNON

AUSTIN
continued from page 8

Sure, there are plenty of
excuses. The most obvious is
the team losing three starting
offensive lineman, causing the
best part of the offense (the
running game) to sputter. For
the second straight game, star
running back T.A. McLendon
averaged less than three yards
per carry. The other great
scapegoat has been quarterback
Jay Davis, who has thrown nine
touchdowns but 11 intercep-
tions. He’s thrown eight inter-
ceptions in the last three game,
and spent much of the second
half last night watching backup
Marcus Stone try unsuccess-
fully to move the football.
The Florida State game had

its moments when it mirrored
the rest of the season. The
McLendon fumble, the T.].
Williams fumble and the run-
ning into the kicker penalty
at the most inopportune time
are the most glaring. But the
game didn’t really mirror the
way State lost many of its game
this season. It broke even in the
turnover battle and commit—
ted only seven penalties. The
team’s best play on first down
was a 3 -yard run on a direct
snap to Chris Hawkins. The
rest of the season was a differ-
ent story. These were not games
lost by a bad offense alone. No,
these games were lost because
of penalities, and turnovers.
The greatest irony of the entire
season is State’s now well—
known motto, “discipline.”
The lack of discipline on this

team — the touchdowns called
back because of penalties, the
turnOvers to kill drives and
momentum is, ultimately,
Amato’s fault.
Williams said that the players

are just as responsible for the
actions, though.
“You can’t coach anybody not

to commit penalties,” he said.
Offensive coordinator Noel

‘ Mazzone will probably be the
ultimate scapegoat for the
team. With an offense that did
little in the last few games, he
will be lucky to escape the off-
season with his job intact. In
fact, he probably won’t.
But this is Amato’s failure,

his greatest one to date, and .
he should probably schedule a
meeting with Herb Sendek t0-
morrow to chat about what its
like to have your employment
called into question. This will
be the Pack’s first losing season
since 1996, and the first time
the team doesn’t go to a bowl
under Amato’s reign. Amato
seemed undeterred by the fact
after the game, promising bet—
ter in the future.

“It won’t happen again,”
Amato said.
Clearly, Amato deserves more

time to fully establish himself.
He’s brought the kind oftalent
to Raleigh to win 10 games a
year (only Miami clearly out—
classed the Wolfpack this year).
The defense has become a force
behind its speed, aggressiveness
and Reggie Herring’s coaching.
Despite the improvement on
that side of the ball, the first
class of seniors that Amato has
really recruited will be leaving
with no bowl to show for it.
“We had a good run of three

bowl games in a row,” Amato
said.
The run is over, and this sea-

son will leave a sour taste in the
mouth of everyone involved,
and the pressure on Amato to
repeat the success he enjoyed
in 2002 will come stronger
next season. While many ACC
teams will be heading to bowls
this holiday season, State will
be watching.
“It5 hard to accept now, but

come December and January
it’s going to be even harder,”
defensive end Manny Lawson
said.
Austin can be reached at
515-241 1 or
austin@technicianonline.com

Involved with NIH grant submission?
We want your help!

We are developing Web-based NIH grant submission
software as part of the NIH eRA project. We are
conducting usability tests with people who write,
prepare, or submit grants to NIH.

Participation can take place at our Chapel Hill office
or at a site convenient to you. We will need about
one hour of your time and compensation is provided.

If interested, email erasupport@clinicaltools.com

This project is funded by the National Center. for
Research Resources, NIH, Grant #U44RR018062,

T. Bradley Tanner, MD

Clinical Tools, Inc Chapel Hill, NC
MMWW
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RecordPiece
Florida State at N.C. State
North Caroiina at Wake ForestMiami at VirginiaCiemson at Duke
Conneticut at Georgia TechTexas Tech at Texas A&MGeorgia at AuburnBoston College at West Virginia
Iowa at Minnesota
Ohio State at Purdue

Robert Bernhardt
NCSU interim
Chanceiior
68827th
Nztiz‘gfaft‘.
North CaroiinoVirginiaCiemsonGeorgia TechTexas A&ivi
AuburnWest VirginiaIowa
Ohio State

tee Fowier Chip Alexander Tom Suiter David McKnight
NCSU Arhietics News 8r Observer WRAL~TV Hilisborough St.
Director Sports Writer Sports Anchor Fiddier
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West Virginia ‘ West Virginia West Virginia West VirginiaMinnesota Minnesota Minnesota iowaPurdue Ohio State Purdue Purdue

Tony Caravano
NCSU Student
Body President
71~29
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Clemson
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West Virginiatown
Ohio State

Matt Middieton Austin Johnson
Editor in Chief Sports Editor
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Ryan Reynolds
Deputy Sports
Editor
62~389th
Florida State
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MinnesotaPurdue

To place a

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
us know.We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

. ,2 ,2

Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over _
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday—Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadflnes
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid - no exceptions.

classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

‘ SPECIAL EVENTS , APARTMENTS FOR RENT TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
Pack Promotion wants you tovisit: www.5tudents.UseCreditWiselycom
Warren Mlller's Ski Film,"Impact", Sunday, Nov. 14, 9:20pm,The Colony, Raleigh. $8tickets available at Wintersport,REI, Alpine Ski Center/ $10 dayof show.Visit events at raleighskiandoutingclubcrg
French Mass with AfricanRhythms celebrated secondSundays at 2pm at St Joseph‘sCatholic Church, Corner PooleRd. and Peartree Ln 10 min-utes from campus. Next timeNov. 14.

HOMES FOR SALE
3BR/28A house with 1500 sq ftnear Centennial Campus. Built1997. Fenced yard, detachedstorage. $137,000. Re-maxPartners 919-740-6641.

HOMES FOR RENT .
Drive to NCSU/Downtown.2BR/1BA. Porch, Deck, NewCentral Air, Hardwoods, LargeEat-In Kitchen. Separate Laun—dry. $750/mo with Security.Pets Welcome. 625-1 71 5.
Houses For Rent 'Cameron Village Area, 2BD/28A $1,100/mo, 3BD/ZBA$1,300/mo,ZBD/1 BA $650/mo.Call John Merriman 271-0017
38D/3Full BA.4 yr. old home.Near NCSU Soccer Center.868-9090 L
A MUST SEE!2600 sqft 3BD/2 BA, $900/mo +FREE month,W/D,full basment(for rec room), close to NCSU.Reduced utilities. Availablenow. 919-606-3439
At 2514 Clark Ave. 2 blocksfrom library. $265 per monthper room. Utilities included.Call 828-4844.
House offJones-Franklin, 3 bdr,21/2 bths, fenced backyard,large deck. Perfect for room-mates. $875/mth. Call SH&L at676-2957 or 389-4637.
123 Park Ave. Behind YMCA.2-3 bd. $540 per mo. Waterincluded. Call 828-4844.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Great place, Great rent. 48D,all appliances, $225/month/person or 3 roomates $300/month/person. Call 544-3695;
Room Near DH. Hill LibraryQuiet, Clean, Orderly andFurnished. Kitchen Privl. NoSmoking. 265 Per Month PlusDeposit. Includes Utilites. Con-tact 542-1757
ZBR/I BA Apartment for Rent,WadeAvenue nearBeltlineand. Campus. Dishwasher, washer/dryer, built-in microwave,water/sewer included, goodOff-street parking, perfect fortwo students to share. Twoavailable, $650/mo&$675/mo.Call 336-707-8473.
Apts for Rent. Zbed/Zbath$600. 4bed/2bath, 1,800sq. feet $995. 3bed/3bath,new in 98 $1,215. One blockfrom campus. Nelson Bunn424-8130
ist Month Free 3bed/2.5bathduplex. W/D, fireplace, micro-wave, Icemaker. 56208Thea Ln.$800 Avalable Dec. 870-6871www.moore-rentals.com

1st Month Free 3bed/2.5bathduplex. W/D, fireplace, micro-wave, Icemaker. 5521 Kaplan$800 Avalable Jan. 870-6871www.moore-rentals.com
ZBD/i .SBA near Centen-nial Campus. Starting at $525.New and remodeled available.NO pets. Call 828-4884.
We RENT 1 BD to 38D1BATH to 2 BATH Apts. Closeto Hills St. side of Campus. WeALSO RENT OFF Campus Park-Ing on East side OF Campus.CALL 834-5180.

ROOMMATEs WANTED
Lake Park — need femalestudent to share Condo, PvtBR/BA. Move in Now. $260/moplus utilities. Call 790-0716.

ROOM FOR RENT
Room for rent In ZBD/ZBAfor Spring semester. Close to40 and Glenwood, campusIn minutes, W/D, Roadrun-ner, digital cable, and masterbedroom. $325+1/2 util. CallScott about included freebies ~at 919-247-7073.
Room for rent. 1 80 w/ privatebath in a 4BD at UniversityWoods;female preferred.$325/mO includes cable and water.Contact Suzanne at 252-799-1331, or sjwhiteh@ncsu.edu
Room for rent in 480 house,private bath, walk-in closet.3 minute walk from campus.$400/mo + utils. Call Brooke910-264-9410. AvailableSpring Semester.
At 2514 Clark Ave. 2 Blocksfrom library. $265 per monthper room. Utilities furnished.Call 828-4844.

’ CONDOS FOR RENT
First month free. West Raleigh,ZBD/ZBA upstairs unit of quad.W/D,fireplace.$575.1501 MaryFrancis Pl. 870-6871.www.moore-rentals.com
Condo OffJones-Franklin,2 bdr,2 bth $550/mth. Call SH&L at676-2957 or 389-4637.
Condo off Buck Jones, 2 bdr,2 bth, fireplace, $725/mth.Call SH&L at 676-2957 or389-4637.

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

TOWNHOMEs FOR RENT
Near N.C. State, 520 CarolinaAve. 38R/3.58A, J car garage,includes W/D, $900/mo. Call412—1718.
Townhouse near Gorman, 3bdr, 21/2 bths, fenced patio,on Wolf Line and Cat Line.$850/mth. Call SH&L at 676—2957 or 389-4637.
2BD/2.SBATownhome for rent.Spacious, 9' ceilings,deck, hugeclosets, convenient to NC State.$1000/mo. Call 233-1068 after5pm.
0n Wolfline spacious 3BD 3BA

Townhome Loft. Very nice.W/D and new appliances. Amust see!Call 427—3590 or 469-4545

CONDOS FOR SALE
Condo for Sale. Invest insteadOfrent.2BD/28Abelow marketvalue. 5 minutes from campus.By K-mart Lot. Call Steve 369L8890.

DUPLEX FOR RENT
ZBD/1BA $575 OR 3BD/IBA$675 duplex. Hardwood floors,large windows, fenced in yard,pets negotiable, with in 1 mileof NCSU. Deposit/referencesrequired. Call 468-1740

TRUCKS & VANS
2003 JeepWrangler,Red-Blacksoft top, 3,450 miles, S-speed,A/C, CD Player, Fog Lights, 4-wheel drive, Showroom con—dition, Lady Drive. $16,500Call 919-870-6980

- CHILDCARE '
Help Wanted with Child Care,Housework and Errands for _expectant mother oftwms and2-year—old. Hours Flexible, PayNegotiable. Serious InquireesOnly. 851-6249.
WantedPreschool assistant. Help our4-year-Old boy learn, MWF 9:30am-Noon, $10/hr. Pleasecall Drew White 656—5980 ordrewwhlte66@earthlink.net

HELP WANTED
BARTENDING! $300/daypotential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.800-965-6520 ext 140
New Movie TheaterThe Movies at North Hills(Beltline at Six Forks) now hir—ing for all staff. Both daytimeand evening/weekend hoursneeded. Must be availablethrough the holidays. Applyin person after 2pm Mon—Fri. .at the Movies at Brier Creek.8611 Brier Creek Parkway, I-540 Exit 3.
Estee LauderGoing Home for the Holi-days???
Estee Lauder is seeking tal-ented students with an en'-ergetic attitude throughoutthe Southeast this HolidaySeason!
Strong customer service andcommunication skills required.Friday, Saturday and Sundayavailability required, $10/hr.
Fax resume to (919) 781-4769,EOE.
Part-Time Front Desk HelpWanted for busy tailor shop.Call 919-413-2406.
Hiring cashiers and stockers,P/T. "Pet Suuplies Plus" 4025Wake Forest Rd, Raleigh 27609.In Eastgage Shopping Center,next to BooksAMIllion. Applyin person. Ph#878-0080.
PfT veterinary asssitant need-ed for 1 5+/hrs perweek@busyemergency clinic.Must be ableto work evening/night/holidayand weekend shifts. Call 781—5147.
Are you a Junior or Senior whoPniovs working with middle

I HELP WANTED

and high school students?The Sylvan Learning Centerin Garner is looking for a mathtutor who can teach thrOughGeometry and Algebra 2. Mathtutors needed part-time in theevenings. Call 779-2229.
Looking for teachers or tu-itors in all subjects. Checkwww.0xbridgeeducatorscomfor more information. PaidPositions available. ContactHeather Lord or Kristine Hol-mes at 919-303-3382.
Delivery Drivers Wanted: TheFarmhouse, Pizza & Plates,3001Hillsborough St. is looking for,independendant contractorsfor delivery. Drivers must havetheir own insurance and car.Store and delivery hours areMon-Wed, 11 AM- 12 AM &Th-Fri, 1 1AM- 3 AM. Please stop Inand ask for Marc or Lora or callus at 828—1777.
P/T sales. Flex hours. Must beavailable to work during falland spring. Mordecai BridalShop. 709 N. Person St. 832-6447.
Animal hospital in HollySprings needs part-timetech. Energetic and outgoing.Experience preferred but notnecessary. 303-7880.
New location Opening for' Qdoba Mexican Grill at OldeRaleigh Village.lmmediate op-portunities for cooks, cashiersand servers.Call 919-781-9220or 332-9364.
Paid internship. Sales andmarketing positionsavailable for the Off CampusMealplan. Submit resumeto hr@ocdn.com or call 1-866-512-dine for more Info.2—5/hrs/week.
Host/waitstaff needed atWasabi, located at MacGregorVillage Shopping Center. Ap-ply in person at 107 EdinburnSouth, Cary, NC 27511.
Get paidforyouropinions! Earn515-125 and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
PARTTlME LANDSCAPEHELPNeeded for small Cary com-pany. Located near WolfCreekApartments. Experience pre-ferred, but will train. FlexibleHours, No Sunday Work. CallCody 779-2596.
Part-time positions availableworking with children andadults with developmentaldisabilities and/or mentalillness Competitive salaries.Please call Health ServicesPersonnel 773—0025 for moreinformation.
Get paid to play with South-west Wake YMCA (Apex/ .Raleigh); Looking for tutors,youth counselors, and busdrivers (must have CDL withP—endorsement). Afternoonsflexible schedule 2-6pm. Call657-9622 for more informa—tion.
PARTY RENTAL CO.delivery & setupMon-Sun AM, PM, EvesNear campusNCSU students onlyNO smokingGood driving recordSmililng faces©833-9743

HELP WANTED
PARTY RENTAL CO.delivery & setupMon—Sun AM, PM, EvesNear campusNCSU students onlyNo smokingGood driving recordSmililng faces©833—9743
Parking attendants/ambassadors needed, musthave customer service expe—rience. Shift times available9am-12pm/12pm-4pm $8/hr.367-2212.
Bob Evan's Restaurants nowaccepting applications. Allpositions, flexible schedules.Night/day shift. Part-timebenefits. Apply at Raleigh,Brier Creek Parkway, BrierCreek Shopping Center orCary, Walnut St. CrossroadsShopping Center.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15-30/hr.Job placement assis-tance Is top priority. Raleigh'sBartending School. HAVE FUN!MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!Call Now About Half-Price Tu-ition Special. 919-676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
Make money takin onlinesurveys. Earn $10- 125 forsurveys. Earn $25-$250 forfocus groups. Visit www.cash4students.com/ncsur
GET PAID TO DRIVE A BRANDNEW CAR!Now paying drivers $800-$3200 a month. Pick Up YourFree Car Key Today!www.freecarkey.com
P/T Kennel help needed.Week-ends and holidays. 848-1 926.
Now HiringPart— and full-time waitstaff po-sitions, nights and weekends.Great pay and great benefitsincluding golfand more. Mac-Gregor Downs Country Club,467—0146, ask for Cameron.
PT receptionist needed forcommercial real estate of-fice. Flexible hours, great forstudents. Computer skillsrequired. Call 821-7177 or faxresumes to 833-1363.
Veterinary Asst. Evenings, alter-nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872-6060
Molecular Biologist (Job Refer-encezMB/TH)Responsible for the designand implementation Of ap-propriate cloning strategiesto create expression vectorsfor production Of novel pro-teins and screening of ourstrain collection for genes ofInterest; .Strong background in molecu—lar biology. MS. or equivalentIn molecular biology or arelated discipline with at least2 years of experience In a re-search laboratory. Experiencewith basic cloning techniquesas well as protein expres-sion and characterizationis a must. Must be familiarwith manipulation of DNAand protein sequences usingstandard software packages(e.g.VectorNTl,CloneManager).Work experience with DNA hy-bridization methods as well asWestern blots is a plus.We offer competitive salaries,excellent benefits and an at—tractivestock option plan.To apply, please email re-sume with job referencecode in subject line Tocareers@athenixcorp.com orsend to Athenix Corp, HumanResources, PO. Box 110347,Research Triangle Park, NC27709-0347. EOE,www.athenixcorp.com

ACROSS1 Mark for removal5 Doubleday Ofbaseball10 In good health14 Declare frankly15 Girlfriend of theShadow16 Creative thought17 Citations ‘19 Decree2O Competitor21 Finalstraightaway23 HST follower24 Three-wayjunction25 Femininepronoun26 Plunk30 Mrs. in Madrid32 Crimson orscarlet34 Runs easily36 EmulatesLipinski41 Standing by42 Powerful D.C.

Crossword

©2003 Tribune Media Service, Inc.lobby All rights reserved.43 Online letters44 Unseats46 Actress Winger 6 Chatting47 Big _, CA playfully48 Fr. holy woman 7 AEC’s50 Tallow material replacement51 What _ you 8 Excrete .Igoking at? 9 Hneups t. ' b T .54 ut in position 10 arriage partner ' “k . 3 . »56 A Gabor 11 Polishes prose ‘ quw It {1‘3 {1 L158 Yield 12 Lixiviate60 Most impulsive 13 Carpentry65 Thick porridge machine66 Horizontally 18 AWesome!strung 22 Stankinstrument 26 Trudge68 Pin box 27 Actress69 Lauder of Andersoncosmetics 28 Makes a choice70 Medicine 29 Rings71 Ooze 31 Field measures72 Oracles 33 Titled ladies73 Isle 01 exile 35 Marriage partner37 Man from 49 Gets around 59 Wedge shotDOWN Massachusetts 51 Top points 61 Take cover1 Challenge 38 NO-no 52 AAA advice 62 British peer2 Tied 39 Yeats’ country 53 Follow 63 Cold shoulder3 Storage place 40 Louver afterward 64 Forum wear4 Water pitcher 45 Shellfish 55 To the point 67 Had a little5 Hecompense collectors 57 Eurasian viper lamb

Help wanted at Toy Store! Funworking environment. Must like working withmoms & kids. 5miles from campus. Applyin person. Learning Express.Cary 859-1989.
CASTING: TV series seekspeople struggling with pain-ful addictions—especiallydanger, videogames, steroids,promiscuity, plastic surgery.Also seeking troubled teensand desperate housewives.www.habitstv.com
TheYMCA Of Garner Is lookingfor Youth Counselors for itsEarly Arrivals Program. 7am-9am, Monday through Friday.lnterested?? Call 773-3621.
SPRING SEMESTER INTERN—SHIPS Commitment as llttleas 4 hours per week. NO pay,but real experience in themusic Industry. Check us outat www.DeepSouthEntertalnment.com. Call 844-1515 oremail info@deepsouthentertainment.com.

‘ WORK FROM HOME
Put your PC and internet towork. P/T only. $500 to $1750per mo. www.behome2.info

- NOTICES ' 5
$600 Group FundraiserScheduling Bonus4 hours Of vour orouo's time2'

PLUS our free (yes, free)fundraising solutions EQUALS$1,000-$2,000 in earningsfor your group. Call TODAYfor a $600 bonus when youschedule your non-sales fund-raiser with CampusFundralser.Contact CampusFundraiser,(888)923-3238 or visitwww.campusfundraiser.com

3 SPRING BREAK
#1 Spring Break Website! Low-est Prices Guaranteed. FreeMeals & Free Drinks. Book 11people, get 12th free! Groupdiscounts for 6+.Springbreakdiscountscomor 800—838-8202
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAKCELEBRITY CRUISE!5 Days From $279! IncludesMeals, Port Taxes, ExclusiveBeach Parties With 20+,OfYour Favorite TV CelebritiesAs Seen On Real World, Road IRules,Bachelor! Great Beaches,Nightlife! Ethics Award Win-ning Company!wwwSprIngBreakTravel.com1-800-678-6386
We Need Campus Reps! PutUp Flyers Around CampusAnd Get A Free Trip!Work For The Only SpringBreak Company RecognizedFor Outstanding Ethics.Bahamas, Cancun, Aca Pulco,Florida. www.5pringBreakTravel.com 1—800—678-6386

HELPWANTED ‘ ‘ NOTICEST SPRING BREAK
#1 Spring—Break Vacations: '150% Best Prices! Cancun,Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,Costa Rica. Book Now 8: Re-ceive Free Meals & Parties RepsTravel Free! 1-800-234—7007endlesssummertourscom
SPRING BREAK! CANCUN,ACA-PULCO,JAMAICAFrom $459+Tax! FLORIDA$159! Our Cancun Prices Are$100 Less Than Others! BookNow! Includes Breakfasts,Dinners, 30-50+ Hours Free 'Drinks! Ethics Award WinningCompany! View 500 HotelReviews &Videos Atwww.5pringBreakTravel.com1 -800-678-6386
Spring Break 2005.Travel withSTS, America's #1 StudentTourOperator. Jamaica, Cancun,Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.Hiring campus reps. Call fordiscounts: 800—648—4849 orwww.5tstrav'el.com
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Schedule
Football vs. East Carolina (Charlotte), 11/27
Volleyball vs. FSU, 11/12, 7
Swimming 8t Diving at GT Invite, 11/19—21
Wrestling at Leigh, 11/ 12, 7
Cross Country at Dist. 111 Champ, 11/ 13

TECHNICIAN

Scores
Florida State 17, Football 10

Pack waves bye-bye to bowl

Fullback James Coleman leaps over linebacker Stephen Tulloch for a 1-yard touchdown run during the third quarter of Florida State's 17-1 0 win over the Pack on Thursday night.

Ryan Reynolds
Deputy Sports Editor

it"‘\ .1hr-1.i, i :7r1-1...

which eventually disappeared as the players re-
treated to the locker room, heads down, after
losing 17- 10 to the Seminoles.
“Whoever has field position was going to win

er-i I““1,»"1 1’i

Losing season

falls on AmatoNot a drop of rain fell in the first half of
the Senior Day game between N.C. State and
Florida State. The Wolfpack took advantage of
Raleigh’s fortune when it came to avoiding a
sloppy playing field by taking a 10—0 lead head—
ing into halftime by capitalizing on good field
position. '
The weather and field position wasn’t so

promising in the second .half for the Pack,
though.
Many Of the fans1n Carter-Finley Stadium

put on ponchos to seek some shelter from the
rain that started coming down.
The State players didn’t wear ponchos to dodge

the rain, but they couldn’t seek shelter from the
Florida State storm that quickly dropped 17
points on the Pack in the third quarter.
As the rain kept falling throughout the second

half, so did the bowl aspirations of the Pack,

the ballgame,” quarterback Jay Davis said. “It
was a split, but they just got more points out of
their field position.”
The loss was the fourth straight for State and

the longest losing streak under Coach Chuck
Amato. It was also the second consecutive year
the Pack has lost on Senior Day, last year’s defeat
coming at the hands ofMaryland
“Dagumit, it’s just one of those years [for

State],” Florida State Coach Bobby Bowden
said. “When Chuck’s been there as long as I
have, he’ll find out that’s part of it. Knowing
him, he’s going to be down.”
After accumulating only 38 yards of total

offense against a stingy Pack defense in the
first half, Florida State woke up in the third

, quarter.

FOOTBALL continued on page 6

Austin
Johnson
Sports Editor

CESS CQUNTR?’

Lucas writes perso

Julia Lucas, who
finishedfifth at the ACC
Championships, plans to
continue running after
College while writing novels

Nicholas Ieffreys
StaffWriter

Julia Lucas spent the major—
ity of her childhood never re-
ally imagining herself as a cross
country star. She envisioned a
life full of writing novels and
creating art.
Since Lucas made the decision

to come to N.C. State from her
hometown of Charlotte, she has
been able to have the best ofboth
worlds. While cross country takes
up the majority of her day, Lucas
still finds time for her major and
her hobby —— creative writing.
Both the men’s and women’s
team will be in action tomor—
row in Greenville for District 111

Championships.
The passion of writing came

from her dad, who is a writer
and an artist.
Lucas claims that he led her in

direction ofbecoming a writer.
“I would have to say that he’s my

inspiration,” Lucas said. “I hope
to write novels one day.”
With all the time wrapped into

the daily workouts and the con—
stant school work, Lucas claims
that any time she can have time
off, it’s important that she cher-
ishes it.
“Balancing school work and be-

ing an athlete can be very tough,”
Lucas said. “It definitely requires
a lot of discipline and it’s impor-
tant to use those 20-30 minutes
between classes to just relax and
not become too stressed out.”
Those 20—30 minute breaks are

about all the time she has to relax
during a regular day.
“Usually I get up at seven and

run for a little bit, and then I have
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a normal day of class until about
three,” Lu'cas said. “After class, I’ll
usually go to the training room
and get ready for practice. Then
I go to practice and do myregular
workout, and after that I’ll usually
go lift weights.”
Even after Lucas graduates, she

plans to keep up the hard work,
both on and off the track. ‘
After graduation, Lucas still

wants to continue running and
writing.
The money situation of be-

ing a runner and a writer after
graduation isn’t glamorous, but
it’s something that Lucas wants
to do.

“I would really like to write
novels and keep running,” Lucas
said. “I’m definitely going to end
up being very poor, but I’m okay
with that.”
While Lucas has many goals

for the final two races of the sea—

lUCAS continued on page 6

If} 31‘1" El .1: . ‘5 1'"ATE D 51':
Ten games into the season, State
finally found a way to reduce inanepenalties and hold on to the ball.
No matter. Turnovers and penalties
didn’t lose this game -offensive
ineptitude did. State held FSU to
less than two yards a play, but the
Seminoles converted theirfavorable
second-half field position intotouchdowns when it counted.

1115’H lit, 1? llflA'LI'TE RS:
Entering the game below .500 for
the first time this late in a seasonsince 1996, the Pack is assured of
a losing season, again, for the first
time since that 1996. The Pack will
not be eligible for a bowl game for
the first time in Chuck Amato’s five—
year tenure.

{GAME BALL:
North Carolina product A.J.
Nicholson led a FSU defensive unit
that terrorized whichever passer
took snaps for the Wolfpack.
The linebacker totaled four solo
tackles, two sacks and also forced
afumble

ENJMR‘J" ‘":P(‘
Quarterback Marcus Stone wasquestionable’entering the game,
but shared snaps in relief of ma-
ligned starter Jay Davis. Tramain
Hall, bothered by back spasms,
had a single touch forjusttwo yards.
Derek Morris entered the game with
a high ankle sprain and went down
early in the third quarter. He did
not return. State has 16 days until
its next game, and Amato noted
after the game the break would be
welcomed to get guys healthy. He
added that Jed Paulsen and Leroy
Harris would almost assuredly miss
the final game.

COURTNEY EVANS/TECHNICIAN

W a1:91.311 251.131.1313
The 17—10 loss to Florida State on Thursday

night ended State’s postseason hopes, its hopes FSU NCSU
of finishing above 5.00 and its hopes of making Shilhzilgig: 3'48 $3623
the final game of the season relevant. Penalties-yards 6-62 7_43
The season is basically over. No one outside Turnovers 2 2

of the East Carolina or Wolfpack fan base will TOP 34:01 25:59
care about the final game ofboth team’s seasons
in Charlotte. They shouldn’t. It becomes a bowl
game by default for the two teams involved,
something defensive end Mario Williams reluc- Rushing: McLendon 14-23
tantly accepted. R- DaViS 3‘17Passing: Davis 6-19-0-72“It’s not the [bowl] we wanted,” he said.
Make no mistake, at the end of the day, the

blame for this season falls at the feet of Chuck
Amato.

Stone 3—6-0-28
Receiving: Williams 4-57

Barrett 2-25
COMPILED BY MATI MIDDLETON
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success story

RAY BLACK ill/TECHNICIAN
Splitting time between creative writing and running,junior Julia Lucas wants to continue doing both.
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